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WhathasthePapacysaidregardingtheBible?
Pope Pius VII (1816)>> “

”

Pope Gregory XVI (1844)>> “

”

“

”

Knowingthishistory,whatconclusionsmustwecometo?
“

”

“

”

Friend, we have learnt that the Word of God is our
authority. We’ve learnt that Satan and his human
sympathizers are the ones who hate the Bible. And we’ve
learnt that aprofessedlyChristian organization– thePapacy,
the authorityof the Roman Catholic Church – is the greatest
antagonist to the undiluted Scriptures. Of these Scriptures,
God says, “…if any man will hurt them, fire
proceedeth out of their mouth, and devoureth
their enemies.” (Rev.11:5) Will you side with the
Bible-haters, or with those who study and uphold His
Word– the trueChristians? Thechoice isyours...
MayGodblessyou…
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Can YOU TRUST the  BIBLE?
(Part 4)

What are the FACTS and what are 

the MYTHS about this age-surviving 

Book?



Friend, the complete answer to this question could be
shocking toyou!So let’sbeginansweringbyuncovering the
more obvious facts before we come to the astounding
conclusion...

First of all, we furnish from sacred and historical
testimony the firstandoriginalBible-hater…
Matthew 13:19>> 19When any one heareth the
word of the kingdom, and understandeth it not,
then cometh the wicked one, and catcheth
away that which was sown in his heart. This is he
which receivedseedby theway side.
Mark 4:15>> 15And these are they by the way
side, where the word is sown; but when they
have heard, Satan cometh immediately, and
taketh away the word that was sown in their
hearts.

“

”

We see that Satan, the chief of the fallen angels, is the
original Bible-hater. But from the beginning he has
sought to ensnare humanity as his agents to share in his
utter hatred of God’s Word. Two main classes can be
observed. We shall name the first now, being all those
openly opposed to the Christian faith. This first class can
include as wide a spectrum of beliefs as atheism, deism,
secularism, pantheism, paganism, occultism, anti-
biblical philosophies and ideologies (such as
communism, racial supremacy), etc. The second main
class, which is the shocker, we shall reserve for later. But as
an object lesson for the Bible-rejectors of this first class,
therefore
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history records a time when the sacred Book was officially
rejected fromthe very life of a nation.This was a time when
anti-biblical sentiment virtually crossed all religious and
philosophical persuasions in one country. We speak here of
the French Revolution! Did you know the same maligned
Bible prophesied that this event would happen 1700 years
aforetime? Drawn fromthe prophecy in Revelation 11, hear
this expository account from

>>
“

”

Now what did the French revolutionaries do?>> “

”

What happened to the Bible in France?>> “

”

For how long did France endure its banning of the Bible?
Answer comes to us from

-3-
>> “

”

In France, the one time in history that a nation wholly
rejected Scripture and its Author, a Reign of Terror
followed. So terrible it was, that the Bible had to be
reinstated to regain public order. All passions of belief
openly opposed to Christianity came together to defy
God’s Word and signally, their efforts were a failure.
Satanandthis first classofBible-hatershavebeen identified.
But now, to the conclusion of the matter, who is the

controversial second class of Bible-haters? Who are the
ones who hate the Bible, though most may think they
don’t? Who are the ones who have defied, hidden,
obscured, burnt, corrupted the Bible to their own
satisfaction? Worse than the infidels of France did, and
for the longest duration of any other power? Tell you
what–we’ll let French history’sgreatest infidel disclose this
entity – who, though Voltaire personally hated them – he
could not but commend them for their proscription of the
Bible…>> “

”

So who is this second class of Bible-haters, which may
have very well surprised you? It is the hierarchy of the
Roman Catholic Church, led authoritatively by the
Pope! What else has historical record said about the Papacy
and the Bible?>> “

”

“

”
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